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L. S.Savitskií. Opisanietibetskikh svitkov iz D un'khuana
v sobranii Instituta vos'tokovedeniiaAN S'S,SR(r4 Description of the TibetanDunhuang ScroIIsin the Mqnuscript Collectíon of the Institute of Oriental Studies, the
USSRAcademy of Sciences).Moscow: Nauka Publishing House,1991.- 128pp.
The book by L S. Savitskywas editedas late as 1991and
at the time ofpublication at leastdid not attracta special
attentionof scholarsbecauseof the well known texts,representedin these Dunhuang manuscripts.It deals with
202 scrolls of the "Aparimitá1uh-sltra" and 10 small
"Prajflápàramitáscrolls of the Dunhuangversion of the
hrdaya-s[tra".Both s[tras are well presentedin the manuscript collectionsof France,Japanand, especially,Engproduced
land. As the samplesof manuscripts,successfully
in Dunhuangin the first millennium 4.D., they are, no
doubts,unique,and Savitskydid an excellentjob producing from the standpointof codicologyelaboratelydetailed
volume.The book is at its best in describingeverysingle
suchas: dimensions;descroll with all its characteristics,
fects;structure,colour and quality of its paper;colourand
consistence
of ink; illumination; marks of correctionetc.
Thephotosof92 excerptsofthe scrollsprovidethebookto
demonstrate
the hand of eachof 92 copyistswhosenames
arementionedin colophons.The bookis alsosuppliedwith
two indicesof the propernamesof the scribesand thoseof
correctors.They add considerablyto the value of the present publication.The whole amountof proper names,enumeratedin the colophons,reachesup to 150.Thesepeople
wereall involvedin copyingof the TibetanBuddhisttexts
in Dunhuangin the 8th-9th centuries.
started
It seemsthat a new life of the bookby Savitsk-v
"Old
only in 1995when the book by TsuguhitoTakeuchi
Tibetancontractsfrom CentralAsia" (Daizo Shuppan,Tokyo) was published.The indices to the Savitsky'sbook
newly soundedon accountof an informationobtainedfrom
the businessdocumentspublishedby Takeuchi.The most
part of the documentsrvascomposedin the Dunhuangregion in the sameperiod.They seemto give a possibilityto

seethe living peoplebehindthe deadnamesmentionedin
the Savitsky'sbook. The peopleoccupiedtheir own places
in the socialstructureof the Dunhuangregionplayedtheir
role in the businesslife. Now the namesof the scribesand
correctorsof the Dunhuangmanuscriptsmay be analyzed
from the quitedifferentpoint of view:
1. The structureof the namesshowsthat the most of
their bearersbelong to the non-Tibetanethnic groups.
mainly to the Chinese.Their family names render the
"Chinese famih
namesof Chineseclans (see Table 13
namesin Tibetantranscnption',Takeuchi,ibid., p. 130).
2. The givennamesaÍe, asa rule, Tibetanor mixed"Namestlpes in Old
Tibetanand Chinese(seeTable 12
Tibetandocuments",Takeuchi,p. 129).
3. Ten propernamesin the list of scribesby Savitsla
coincidecompletelyto thosein the businessdocumentsbl
Takeuchi: Kwag-stag-rtsan,Cang-zhun-zhun,Cang-lha'
legs, Je'u-hwa-'do, Dze'u-hing-tsin, ll'ang-rma-snang,
trí/ang-hvalshe,'Wang-hing...
and Hwal[/ang-gYu-rton,
hwa-hwa.Itis not unlikelythat theybelongto oneandthc
samepersons.
4. In this casethe analysesof their role, fixed in thc
businessdocuments,showsthat they belong to a well establishedsocial group of local inhabitantswho possessa
ratherhigh socialinÍluence.Thus, five of the ten persons
are mentionedaswitnessesunderthe bargains,two (Canglho-legsand ll'ang-hva-tse)as creditors,one (\|/ang-rmasnang) as an officer (head of tshan), another person
(Wang-hing...)is referredas suÍetyand the last one (,,/e'l
hwa-'do)- as guarantor.The copyingof the s[tras might
"deya-dharma".
betheir religiousdonation- Skr.
All saidaboveinspiredus to put a specialattentionto
the Savitsky'sbook as a sourcecontainingsomeinformation, valuableto comprehendthe social structureof thc
Dunhuangregionin the 8th-9th centuries.
The Tibetantranscriptionof the Chinesenamesmentioned in the colophonsmight provide a nerv materialfor
the studyof medievalChinesephonetics.

E. Tyomkin
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E. P. Lcbedeva, L. M. Gorelov't Sidi Kur: sibinskaia
versiia "Volshebnogo mertvetsa" Teksty v zapisi
V. V. Radlova (Sidi Kur: The Sibe-Munchu Version of
the "Bewitched Corpse" Cycle Recorded by V. V. Rsd/au). With transliteration and English introduction by
Giovanni Stary. Wiesbaden: Harrassorvitz Verlag in
Kommission, 1994 (Series: Aetas Manjurica. 4).
European scholars pursuing Manchu studies have joint
"Aetas
their efforts in the German-ltalian series
Manjurica" dedicated entirely to the problems of the Manchu
language, culture and historv. In 1987 the first volume of
the series appeared. Starting from the second volume this
joint work coordiseriesbecamea German-ltalian-Russian
nated by an international board. This made it possibleto
include articles written in Russian. This is the reason rvhy
the Russian monograph considered in this rer,ue appeared
in the series of the r.vell-knor.vnHarrassorvitz publishing
house.
The book is addressedfirst of all to Western scholars.
In the preface G. Stary explains the aim of this publica""Aetas
tion:
Manjurica" agreed,then to print the research
rvork in its entiretv, among other reasons for that
of the intellectual propernessof so doing. We would neither add, substract or othenvise alter a jot: rve rvould
not try to up-date it using subsequentresearch,be it European- or Chinese-based....We decided that any Western
specialisthas the means to hand of understandinga Russian text" (p. l).
Since the whole rvork is r.vrittenin Russian, the editorial board considered it necessaryto include the Latin
transliteration of the Sibe-Manchu text (pp. 283-323) ro
help non-Russianreader to decipher the Russianold Academic transliteration of the original text. The transliteration is done by G. Starv according to the s,vstemused in the
rvorks of S. Kaluz,vískv (See: Die Sprache des mandschurischen Stammes Sibe aus der Gegend von Kuldscha.
Warszawa.1977).
"Sidi
Kur: The Sibe-Manchu Version of the "Bervitched Corpse" Cy'cle" prepared b,v E. P. Lebedeva and
L. M. Gorelova includes several main chapters. It opens
with a sketch on the histon of thc Sibe people based
mainly on the research of Russian scholars and archive
materials (pp. 7-18). It ls follorved bv a linguistic study
on the Sibe dialect of the Manchu languagervritten on the
material of the "Sidi Kur" text (pp. 19-103), a vocabulan
(pp. 106-224), a Russian translation of "Sidi Kur" and
"Kirgiz
the
story" (pp. 225-82) and a facsimile reproduction of the text copied by V. Kon-ich from the original
manuscript by V. V. Radlor, [9tl pp ]
The sun'ey of the linguistic study and the Russian
"Sidi
translationof
Kur" rvasdone b-vE. P. Lebedevamore
than 30 years ago. But in the 60ties, on one hand, there
was not much academic interest torvardsthis subject,on
the other, the former Soviet Academy of Sciencescould not
find means to publish it. Norv the development of international cooperation and the growing interest towards Manchu studies hnally made it possible to publish the book.
The linguistic sketch rvas revised and supplemented by
L. M. Gorelova rvith some new materials from J. Norman
(Sketch of Sibe Morphologl. - Central Asiatic Journal,
no. 3, 1974) and K. Yamamoto (A ClassihedDictionary of
SpokenManchu. Tokyo, 1969) studiesof the Sibe. She has
also compiled a fine Sibe-Russianvocabularyof the text,
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and madea Russiantranslationof the "Kirgiz stoqy''.The
authorsdid not use the latest Japanese
publicationof the
"Kirgis
story" (see:Jiro Ikegami.W. Radloffs Textsof the
Ili Dialect of Manchu: A Kirgiz Story, l-2, in: Sapporo
Universitv,Women'sJuniorCollegeJournal,XII, no. 32,
Sept.1988,pp. l-16, andno. 14,Sept.1989,pp. 17-30)
as *ell as numerousChineservorksdealingwith this subject (for publicationson the Sibedialect at leasttill 1988
see:G. Stary.ManchuStudies.An InternationalBibliography.Vol. 2. Wiesbaden,
1990,pp.149-5\. This couldbe
justified, if rveacceptthe linguistic part only as a studyof
the languageof one definitetext. I would like to point out
that the authorsrightly call Sibe a dialect of Manchu,
rvhile in scholarlyliterature,especiallyin China, we may
often seethat this dialect is called the "Sibe language".
The Europeantradition often usesthe term "Sibe-Manchu
language",stressingthat it is a variant of Manchu.
In the main part concerningthe morphologyof the
Sibedialectthe authorsspeakaboutnominativeand verbal
partsofspeech,aswell as adverbsand auxiliarywordsthat
includepostpositions,conjunctivewords, particles,adverbial and auxiliary parts of speech.Somespaceis given to
reduplicationand alliterating words. This classihcation
rvassuggested
in the works of A. V. Avrorin on the grammar of the Nanai language[see: A. V. Avrorin. Grammatika nanaískogoiazyka (Grammarof the Nanai Language).Vol. 1-2. Moskva-Leningrad,1959-19611(on
otherclassifrcation-systems
of Manchuparts of speechsee:
J. Norman. Sketchof Sibe morphology.- CAJ, no. 3,
1974, E. Haenisch.Manchu-Grammatikmit Lesestiiken
und 23 Texttafeln.Leipzig, 1961 and others).The nominative group includes: L namesof persons,2. namesof
subjects,3. names of quality, 4. numerals(p. 33). The
namesof personsdiffer from the namesof subjectsonly by
their attributionto a humanbeing (p. 35). The traditional
grammarunifies thesegroupsin one substantivepart of
speechthat includesnounsreferring to persons(and having their own suffrxsystem)and to subjects(seethe grammar of Chineseand of otherlanguagesbasedon the same
patterns).The namesof quality (p.39-42) actually includetraditionaladjectives.
The morphological research is followed by some
remarks on the Sibe phonetics,its vowels, consonants
and a correlation between Sibe and written Manchu
(pp.2l-30).
After the chapteron linguisticscomesa Sibe-Russian
vocabularyof "Sidi Kur" and the "Kirgiz Story" in which
the authorsrefer to the works of K.Yamamoto,O. A. Ivanovskv and the ComparativeTungus-ManchuDictionary
editedby V. I. Cincius (Vol. 1-2. Leningrad,19751977).This is actuallythe first printed Sibe-Russian
vocabularyespeciallyuseful when reading spoken-language
materials,mostof them recordedby Russianscholarsat the
beginning of this century. This vocabularyfollows the
tradition of modern lexicographicworks (see: G. Stary.
TaschenrvórterbuchSibemandschunsch-Deutsch.
Wiesbaden,1990;Jin Ning. Sibe-English
Conversations.
With
foreword,editedbyG. Stary.Wiesbaden,
1993).
As I have mentionedabove,the Latin transliteration
and the facsimileof the text are of specialvalue for European readers.As the authorsstatein their preface,they
present Radlov's text copied by V. Kotvich. They also
mention,that the original text recordedby Radlov is kept
partly in the Archivesof Orientalistsamongthe papersof
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This publication of the Manchu version of the farnorrs
con(Fond20, opis'1, no. 17). This hle "Sidi
A. O. Ivanovsk-v
"Sidi Kuf is r.aluablefor manY other reasons:the originll
stories,amongthem of
tainsthe Sibetêxts of several
"The Kirgiz Story", "The Vo-vagefrom Kashgarto
text may be useful for comparative literary studies' moreoKur",
ver, thii compositionis presentin Kalmvk-Oirat and NlonKuldzha". All theservererecordedby Radlovaccordingto
solian versions. One can make a textological researchorl
folded
on
the Russian academictransliteration s,Ystem
t"he ttistory and development of this text. The work br
sheetsof yellowishpaper(18x 22.5cm),in blackink' It is
E. P. Lebedevaand L. M. Gorelova is a valuable contribtrnot a completetext oa"sidi Kur", it startsfrom the middle
tion to the international Manchu studies.The publicatiort
copy) As
of the secóndstory@p.15-6 of the reproduced
of these unique Sibe-Manchu materials confirms the valrt:
the authorsnote, for a long period of time Radlov'stext
of Russian árchives. It also clearly proves that researclithe
rvas
copy
to be 1ost,andthe only knorvn
wasconsidered
work in this field should be done on international scale'
one madeby V. Kotvich (pp. 1-2). This very copy is reproducedin the book under revierv.Though the revierv
"Recordings
of the Manchu storiesin AcaFig. 1. A title
still
genreusuallydoesnot includefacsimilereproductions,
handwriting.
V.
Radlov's
V.
in
script"
demic
í use the advantageof m-vposition in the St' Petersburg
doneby V V Radlot
Fig. 2. Manchutext in trarsliteration
Branchof the Instituteof Oriental studiesto take Radlov's
"Sidi Kur" (it refersto p 46 o:
of
story
5th
here
ofthe
pages
beginning
its
of
The
present
one
text from our Archives and
rr
the Kofvichsiopy ancipp. 302-3 of the Latin transliteration
(seeplate 1 and 2). As one can see,the handrvritingof
revrew.
book
under
the
)
is ratherdiffrcult, sothe facsimileby Kotvich
V. V. Ruato.n
and the Latin transliterationgiven in the book couldbe of
T. Pung
muchuse.

O. F. Akimushkin. Opisanie persídskikh i tadzhikFasc' 10' Poskikh rukopiseí instituts vos'tokovedeniia.
eticheskiesborniki, al'bomy-.Moskva: Nauka, Izdatel'skayaÍïrma "Vostochnaialiteratura", 1993(TheDescriptiàn of the Persian and Taiik Manusoipts of the
Iniitute of Oriental Studíes.Anthologiesof Poetry' Al'oVostochnayaLiteratura"
bums. VóI. 10. Moscow:
PublishingHouse,1993. 300PP.
Thosewho are interestedrn the History of the Middle
East, in its LiteratuÍe and Culture may be happyto hear
aboutthe appearanceof the fascinatingCatalogueb-vDr'
O. Akimushkin (the book rvas preparedfor publication
more than ten years ago), r'vhichcan be read both for
pleasure,as weli asto get information,by specialistsin the
^field
of codicologyand manuscriptologyand by amateur
orientalists.It máintainsthe high standardsetby the earrvith the scheme,
lier volumesin this seriesin accordance
supen'isionof
the
by Russianorientalistsunder
established
in
1953.
Dr. Miklukho-MaclaY
"The
The publicationis the lOthvolumeof the series
Descriptiànof the Persianand Tajik MSS of the Institute
of Oriêntal Studiesof the RussianAcademyof Sciences",
the
which containsdata on 57 rvorks in 58 MSS from'A!9
by
(
anthology
the
collection
branch
Petersburg
St.
in two copies)'The MSS
al-Karim f'aáti ls represented
were made in Cential Asia, Iran, Turkey, Afganistan,
EasternTurkestanand SouthernRussia(theVolga region)'
Most of the anthologiesand albums(the corresponding
terms in Persian- bayaz,jung, safina,majmu'a)rvere
written in Persian,in earlyPersianor in Tajik. Someof the
albumsof CentralAsian origin havepoemsin Azerbatlan
in
and Uzbek.Thereare alsobilingual works' composed
lovarious
in
and
Chaghatay
Turkish,
Kurdish,
in
Iran
the describedMSS varv becal dialects.Chronologically

tween the 15th century and 191'1.The earliest one dates
back to zuJ-qa'da 935/Julv-August 1529 (no C 860iCatalogue no. 3), rvhich is a rvonderful illuminated copt '
richïy decorated,rvith trvo miniatures characteristic to tlic
Mawerannahr school of the first half of the 16th century
rvhich is testiíred by its script and binding. The copy called
'Jung" and "majmu'a" representsa collection of short poghazaisby llpoets: Khusraw Dihlawi, Hafiz'
.*t-Jami, Kaáal Khujandi and others. It rvas made by famous
'Ali
al-Husavni al-Katib Haravt'
Herat calligrapher Mir
in Bukhara.
Library
Court
for
the
evidentl-v
Being a well-qualified manuscriptologist, Dr' Aktmushkin has thoroughlv revierved more than 140 manuscripts before choosing 58 of them, rvhich satisff the matn
airn of the Description - all the works, representedin the
MSS albums weie to be the rvorks of the genre of littlc
form (ghazals,ruba'i, mathnarvi,short examplesof the ornamentedprose).
The publication contains an introduction, a list of abbreviations,a list of works, a list of MSS and indices:
l. index of authors,commentators,and of those mentioned in the annotatlonsl
2. index of titles;
3. index ofgeograPhicalnames;
4. index ofcopyists;
5. index ofPlacesofcoPYing;
6. index of MSS owners:
7. index of clients/customers;
8. index ofbinders,
9. correspondenceindex between the number of thc
MSS and the number of the description;
10.index ofdates,
I l. index ofcollections;
12. index of illuminated MSS.
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The Norman Ross Publishers (NY, USA) are planning
"The
Persiar/Tajik Catalogue of MSS" rvith the
to reprint
English introduction, addenda and corrigenda by Dr. Akimushkin. This welcome and r.aluable new edition is

Izvedat' dorogi i puti pravednykh, Pehlevilskie nazidatel'nyeteksty. Vvedenie,transkriptsiia tekstov,perevod,kommentarii, glossarili ukazateli O. M. Chunakovol (?o Know the Lltaysand Routesof the Righteous.
Didactic Texts in Pahlavi.Introduction,Transcription,
Translation, Commentaries,Glossary and Indices by
O. M. Chunakova).Moscow:Nauka Publishingllouse,
1991.- 192pp. (Literary Monument of the Orient,

o/

probablydestinedto remain one of the principal reference
sourcesfor orientalistsand rvill stimulatefurther studies
for manvyearsto come.
F. Abdullaeva

towardsthe spiritual culture of Easternpeoples.It can be
accountedfor a big variety of Easternreligious and ethic
systemsrepresented
in the Easternculture.For a common
reader,who is interestedin learningbut has no patienceto
wadethroughthe original and the scholarlycommentaries.
the translationofthe text and the Introductioncan provide
someintellectualenjoymentof the Near Eastern"rviseliterature".As for specialistsin Oriental studies(historians
xcrD.
of literature, linguists, historians of religion), the transcnptionof the text, explanatoryand critical commentaries,glossary,aswell asthe exactness
The bookunderthe intriguing title represents
the pubof the translationare
lication and a translation into Russianof the so called
of particularinterest.
"small" didactic Pahlavi texts. They are included in the
Our reviewrvouldhavebeenincomplete,if we do not
manuscriptknorvnas MK (the 14thcenturyA.D.) which
mention someauthor'soversighlsrvhich we have noticed
was publishedby a Pharseescholar J. Jamasp-Asana while readingthe book. Someof them seemto be princi(J.Jamasp-Asana.
Pahlavi Texts, l-2, Bombay, 1897, pal, the rest could be explainedeither by the absenceof
l9l3). About one half of the 40 publishedstoriesand
someimportantscientificpublicationsin our libranesor by
fragmentsbelong to didactic literature- Pers.handarz. misprints.Thus,the authoromittedthe history of handarz
They werecomposedby priestsand mentors- the adepts texts'studyin Europeandin the Eastwhile analyzingtheir
plotsin the Introduction.Bibliographicalreferencesappear
of the Zoroastriandoctrines,this is rvhy they include a
numberof religiousinstmctionsand aphorismson ethics,
to be insufficientto coverthe contributionof different inwhich determinethe behaviorof their adeptsin the matevestigatorsto the study of the didactic literature. It is
rial sphereof this world Qlellg)aimedat obtainingeternal
ivoÍhwhile to mention a collection of spiritual handarz
happylife in the ideal,non-sensual
sphereQnenog).
texts addressedto an advancedZoroastrianreader.This
As far as we knorv, nobodyin Russiahave ever pubcollectionis includedin the sixth book of "Denkard" publishedhandarztexts. Meanrvhilein India íin the new nalished by Israel scholar Sh. Shaked(The Wisdom of the
tive land of Zoroastrians- Pharsees).Iran and even in
SasanianSages(DenkardM) b-vAturpat-i Emetan,Transl.
Europemore than thirty publishedtranslationsinto Euroby ShaulShaked.Boulder,Colorado,1979,@ersianHeripeanand Eastern(Gujarati,Persian)languages,
containing tageSeries,ed.by EhsanYarshater,34).
separatestoriesof this genre,have appearedby now. The
Thereis no list of errata,rvhichmakesit impossibleto
periodof their activetranslationbeganin the secondpart
discoverthe reasonwhy a wholesentence
in the translation
of the 19thcentury.The book by Chunakovamight be reof the text of lIPl (Pad hanng kar ud dade.stan
rastih ud
gardedas the first successfulexperimentin the scholarly bowandag-menisnih
weh) is missing.BesidesÍhat, dev
researchof this genreof Persianliteraturein RussiansciíI/izars,a prominenthgure in Zoroastriandemonology,is
ence.
calledAtzarsem
inthe translation(p 68)
The publicationfollows the internationalrules generThere may be someother remarkson the inadequate
ally acceptedrvhenpublishingPahlavitexts: transcription translationof someterms.These,however,do not diminish
and translationof twenty handarzeswith a detailedintrothe achievements
of Chunakovain the field of studvine
duction, commentarieson the texts, a completeglossary, medievalPersiantexts.
indices,the list of rvrittensources,
bibliographyand English summary(for Westernreaders).
A. Kolesnikov
just
We may saythat the bookby Chunakovaappeared
in time. I meanthe present-dayrapidly increasinginterest
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L. Iu. Tirgusheva. Uígurskaiq versiia biograjii SíAfter his travelshad beenfinished,Hsiian Tsangsucuan'-tsziana.Fragmenty iz leningradskogorukopisnogo
ceededin devotinghis activitiesboth to the aims of thc
sobraniia Instituta vostokovedeniiaAN SSSR (Iáe
Teaching.his primary interestin life, and to the political
Uighur Versionof the Life of Hsiian Tsang.Text Fraginterestsof the T'ang Empire. After he came back to
mentsfrom the Leningrad Collection of the Institute of
China, he translatedinto Chinesemany Sanskrittexts of
Oriental Studiesof the USSR Academy of Sciences). the Abhidharma section, introducing some innovations
Moscow:NaukaPublishingHouse,1991.- 591pp.
into the principlesoftranslationofthe Buddhistliterature
He alsofoundeda schoolof his own correspondingto the
In the 4th century B.C. the Hellenisticworld of the
Indian school of Yogachara.But his life-work became
"The Recordsof the WesternWorld", rvhich representsa
Mediterraneandiscoveredan unknown universe,before
that time deeplyconcealedin the heart of Asia. This unidetailed account of his travels to India. It was, most
probably,basedon his traveling-journalnotes.Modeledon
versehad alreadyinhentedin much degreethe rich culture
of the Empire of Alexanderthe Greatand of his succes- the traditionsof the geographicalaccountsof the Chinese
dynasticchronicles,the "Records",at the sametime, imsors.The Inner Asia and Northern India. as well as the
Mediterraneanlands, formed one common geopolitical plied the idea, that the ultimate successof the Teaching
depended
on the prosperiq'ofthepeopleshe couldobsen'c
systemwith a vast communicationnet whereregionalculdunng his travels,as well as on their degreeof morals.It
tures influenced and enriched each other'. In the
2nd centuryB.C. the Great Silk Roadnot only connected shouldbe noted,that the "Records"becamethe first summany Eurasian states,but also formed the three supermary accountof the geography,economicsand politics of
civilizations of Antiquilv: the Mediterranean,the Serinthe Westernareas,l. e. the countriesto the west of TunHuangof the T'ang epoch.In the military doctrineof Taidian and the Far Eastern.On the routeslaid by tradecaraInng (627-450) a specialplace for thesecountriesrvas
vans, embassiesand diplomatic missions,besidesthose
reserved.It is very likely, that the consentof Tai-tsungto
who pursuedpragmaticaims of immediatebeneht,some
very differentpersonshad appeared.Theserverethe miscomposea prefaceto the works by Hsiian Tsangwas in"Tripitaka Master"
sionariesof the World-religions,undertakinglongjourneys
spiredby this interest"The
was honin searchfor truth and in orderto spreadtheir correspond- ored with a receptionin the Emperor'spalace,where hc
ing religiousdoctrines.Buddhistpilgrims,who broughtthe
wasmostkindly treatedby the Emperor"HsiianTsangwas
Teachingto the Han Empire, were the first amongthem.
offereda princelytitle andthe post of a counselor.Though
Hsiian Tsang rejectedthis proposal,in his conversation
China had neverbeforebeen influencedso much by any
foreign culture. The immense successof Buddhism in
with Tai-tsunghe expoundedhis views on the mattersof
government.He also made his appraisalsof Tai-tsung's
China, where it was easilyaccepted,evengavebirth to a
political actionsand achievements,
revealinghis intimate
conceptionregarding China and the Chinese state as
knowledgenot only of the philosophyof Buddhism,but of
somethingbeing on the outskiÍs of the habitablervorld_'
somethingquite contradictoryto Chinesementality as a
the Confucian doctrine as rvell. Accordrng to modern
rvhole.India wasacceptedfor the indisputablecenterofthe
scholars, Hsiian Tsang greatly inÍluenced Tai-tsung's
policy'.
his religious
world, wherethe religiousexploitsof BuddhaShakyamuni views.especiallv
A strongdesireto glorif the exploit of Hsiian Tsang.
hadtakenplace.This explainsthe greatwish of those,who
aswell asto tell abouthis new deedsand fameinspiredhis
devotedthemselves
to the Teachingof Buddhain China,to
visit India. It resulted from searchfor truth and selfdisciples,Hwui-li and Yen-tsung,to composethe biograperfection.
phy of their Teacher,titled "The Life of the Tripitaka
Pilgrimagesof the Chineseto the native country of
Master of the Great T'ang Empire, [the Keeperl of thc
Buddha,startingin the secondhalf ofthe 3d century,gave
Three'freasures
of Tzu En Monastery".The translalionof
birth to the hagiographic literature in the 4th and
this work, usuallyreferredto as "The Biography",had ap5th centuries(it is enoughto mentionthe Life of Fa Hsian
pearedbeforehis otherrvork"The Records"rvastranslaled
"The
in
Biographiesof RenownedMonks"). In the 6th and
into Europeanlanguages(its Frenchtranslation,madebr
7th centunesthere was a new demandfor expandingthe
S. Juliene,appeared140yearsago).It consistsof ten secrepertoireofthe onginal Buddhisttextson philosophy,retions,fle of which, written on the basisof "The Records".
repÍesentan abridgedaccountof his travels, rvhile thc
sultingfrom a profoundstudyof main Indian sources.The
aim of the Chinese most famous "Tripitaka lvÍaster", other five tell aboutthe religiousexploits of the Teachcr
Hsiian Tsang, rvho spent l7 years in his travels (629and his glorificationafter his return. "The Biography",as
645), was the acquisitionof the text of Yogacharabhu- well as "The Records",becamethe subjectof a scnrpulous
rnishastra,the basic work on the Mahayanayogachara studyon the part of a whole generationof Europeanorienschoolofphilosophy.
talistsinterestedin the historyof CentralAsian and Indian
Being an adstocratby birth, a man of varioustalents,
civilizations.However.it shouldbe notedthat long beforc
as well as of strongwill and determination,Hsiian Tsang
the translationsof the HsiianTsang'sworks into European
had a great influence on the people,even on thosewho
languagesappeared,the biographyof the "Tripitaka Maswerefar from the ulterior truths of the teachingof Buddha,
ter" had beentranslatedrnto Turkic in Beshbalik,one of
like the kaghanof the WesternTurkic Empire Ton-jabghu the two capitalsof the Uighur statein EasternTurkestan.It
(618--.630)andhis son,the governorofKunduz.
had continuedbetweenthe midelle of the 9th and thc
' S. G. Klyashtornyï,
puteshestrenniÀov
(Eastenr
A. A. Kolesnikov,M. K. Baskhanov,VostochnyïTurkestanglazami evrope.ískikh
Turkestanby the Eyesof EuropeanTravelers)(Alma-Ata,1991),pp. 7-30.
" PerspecÍives
an the T'ang,eds.A. F. Wright andTwitchett(New-Haven,London,1973),pp. 243-57,265-96.
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l3th century. Shingko Sheli Tutung. rvhoserole in the
historyof the Uighur statewasgreat,becamethe translator
of the "Biographf'. His translationappearedin the second
half of the l0th or at the beginningof the llthcentury.
ShingkoSheli becameknown as the translatorof at least
two other most important Buddhistwritings. As one can
judge by his title, Shingko Sheli Tutung was the head of
the Buddhistchurchadministrationof his region.The title
sheli (sheli is the Chineseequivalentof Sanskritacharya
- "teacher","spintual
!utor") tells abouthis high position
in the churchhierarchy'. His strikingly profoundcomprehensionof most diffrcult texts on philosophy,alongside
with their masterlytranslation(or adoption)into Turkic
(Uighur), his intimate knowledgeof historical,as well as
of geographicrealities,which distinguishes
his works,give
evidenceof his extraordinarypersonality,whoseexploits
are being expectedto be evaluatedin full measure.The
authorof the work reviewed,L. Iu. Tugusheva,is the first
scholar,who has discoveredthe fragmentsof the Uighur
translation(or the Uighur version) of the "Biography"in
the manuscriptcollectionof the St. Petersburgbranch of
the Instituteof Oriental studies(the RussianAcademyof
Sciences).
Shesucceeded
in identifing them amongother
fragmentsof the Uighur collection and in determining
their placein the structureof the text. Believingthat only
onemanuscriptof the work has survived(thoughnot autograph),its partsarekept now in the manuscriptcollections
of Paris, Peking and St. Petersburg,L. Iu. Tugushevahas
ascertainedthat the St. Petersburgfragments represent
parts of the 5th, 6th, 8th and l0th sections of the
"Biography".
In 1980L. Iu. Tugushevapublished
and translatedinto
Russianthe fragmentsof the 5th sectionpreservedin the
St.Petersburgcollection, while other fragments of the
same section had been published in 1935 by A. von
Gabaina.The publicationóf all St. Petersburg
frágmentsof
the "Biography" in facsimile,along with their translation
into Russian,transcriptionof the text and notes,wasmade
by L. Iu. Tugusheva
in 1991.Afterthepublicationmadeby
A. von Gabain,other fragmentsof the "Biography" were
publishedand translatedinto Germanby Geng Shi-min,
Feng Jia-Sheng,K. Róhrborn,H.-G.Klimkeit, J.-P.Laut
and P. Zieme. Simultaneouslywith the publicationmade
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by Tugusheva,a completepublicationof all the fragments
of the 7th sectionof the Uighur version appeared.It was
preparedby K. Róhrborn'. The fragmentsof this section
aremissingin St.Petersburg
collection.
A solidly foundedprefaceto the publication of the
fragmentsfrom St. Petersburg,madeby L. Iu. Tugusheva,
containsa thoroughstudyofthe principlesand ofthe style
of ShingkoSheli'sUighur translationof the "Biography'.
The author makesa full evaluationof what was done by
the Uighur translatorand tells aboutthe schoolof translation of ChineseBuddhistliteratureinto the literary Turkic
- the schoolwhich wasfoundedby him. The authoralso
considers some historical and geographicalquestions,
which are of much importancefor the problem of the
Turkic translation.In particular,L. Iu. Tugushevadevotes
some pages of her preface to the enigmatic wordcombinationtilrk jochul bodun,interpretingit as "Turkic
nomadic people". Shingko Sheli employed this wordcombinationas equivalentof the ethnonym Hsiung-nu,
Huns of the Chineseoriginal. At the sametime he translatedthe term "the peopleof shan-yii"(l. e. "people,ruled
by shan-yti"- the sovereignof the Huns) of the Chinese
original as Kirghiz. The ethnonym Kirghiz, used by
Shingko Sheli, implies the Kirghiz from Enisey, that
dominatedthe steppesof Central Asia between840 and
924.
The publication made by L. Iu. Tugushevain 1980,
besidesthe Russiantranslationof the Uighur version,includesa commentedtranslationinto Russianof the Chineseoriginal of the samesectionof the work, made by
L. N. Men'shikov.A comparisonof the two perfecttranslationsappearsto be very usefulfor all thosewho studythe
history of ancient and medievalCentral Asia. Therefore
the publicationof all the fragmentswe know at present,as
well as their translationsinto one of the Europeanlanguagesalongsidewith the translationof the Chineseoriginals and necessary
commentaries,
seemsto be a matterof
great importancefor many scholars.Surely, a scholarly
projectof suchcomplicitywouldbe possibleonly in caseof
closecooperationwithin an internationalteam of turkologistsand sinologists.

S. Klyashtorny

t J. R. Hamilton,"Lestitres
Sàiiet tutungen ourgour",
JA,CCLXXL,3-4 (1984),pp.425-37.
aFragmen4, uígurskoï
versií biografii Siuàn'-tszíana.Transkriptsiia, pófr,
primechaniia, kommentarii i ukazateli
L. Iu. Tugushevoï(The Fragmentsof the UighurVersionof the Biographyof HsiianTsang.Transcription,translation,notes,commentary
andindexesby L. Iu. Tugusheva)
(Moscow,1980).
t Xuanzarg,
LebenTntl Ilterk. Terl3. Die aÍtnirkischeXuanzang-Biographie
VII. Heransgegeben,
tibersetzund kommentiert von
KlausRóhrborn(Wiesbaden,1991)- Veroffentlichungen
der SocietasUralo-Altaica,34.
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ADOBE ACROBAT 2.0 AS A MEDIUM FOR ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING IN ARABIC STUDIES:
SOME INTERIM REMARIG (MACINTOSH VERSION)
Producer:
Incorporated
AdobeSystems
Road
1585Charleston
P.O.Box 7900
MountainView,California 91039-7 900
USA

6l r-+rs-sal-4400
fax', l-415-961-3'769
A computerprogramthat prints any Arabic font perfectly,
handlesLatin diacritic fonts without problems,and functions on virtually everyplatform rvould seemto be more
than one could ask for today.But this is what Adobehas
come close to providing us rvith. My commentson this
softrvareare necessarilyof a tentative nature. I have
rvorkedonly a shorttime rvith AdobeAcrobat,and an upgrade which may eliminate some of the problemsmensoon.I am indebted
to be released
tionedhereis scheduled
to Pia Haugerudof SoftwarePlus A,/S,Oslo,for help with
a numberof problemsI encounteredwhile preparingthis
Íeport.
Adobe Acrobattechnologvis alreadybeginningto be
usedwidely in electronicpublishingin Westernlanguages,
not only for articlesbut also for longer works. The PDF
(portabledocumentformat)files that the Acrobatfamily of
programsproduce and read are not a substitutefor the
HTML files that are the standardon the World Wide Web.
HTML frles are hardly largerthan text files, and most im"contain" are in fact linked documentsthat
agesthey may
can be skippedrvhen net communicationis slow. PDF
documents,on the other hand, tend to be large, and the
more fonts and imagesthey have embeddedin them, the
larger they get. Usuallv it is possibleto read them on the
Internet,but it is bestto downloadthem to a local network
or to one'sownpersonalcomputer.
Unlike HTML files, PDF files offer all the formatting
and detail of printed documents,and rvhen printed out,
they canbe indistinguishablefrom a printedversionof the
samedocument.This holdsnot only for imagesand colors
or for diagramsand tablesbut also for Arabrc text and
Latin diacritic fonts, regardlessof platform. Anv program
Íile, rvhetherrvordprocessors
that canproducea PostScript
like Word or Nisusor pagelayoutprogramslike al-Nashir
al-Sahafi,can,rviththe help ofAdobeAcrobat,producean
identicalPDF hle that can be displavedon screenor
printedout on the Macintosh,Unix, Windorvs,and DOS
platforms.Paginationand line deíinition rvill be the same
on all platforms.
For those rvho only rvish to view and searchPDF
is free.Adobe
softrvare
access
to the necessary
documents,
Acrobat Reader,which can display documentson screen
and print them out exactly as they look in the original word processor or page la-vout version, and
a simple searchingtool, can
which moreoverpossesses
be dorvnloadedrvithout charge from Adobe's Web site
(http://www.adobe.
com/).AcrobatReaderis alsoscheduled
to be packagedtogetherwith the nextversionof the rvidely
usedInternetbrowserNetscape.
The companionprogramAcrobatExchangepermits,
"Writer", the creation
lvith the help of the accompanving

SystemRequirements:
J 68020 or greater processor
J Version 7.0 or greater sy,stemsoftware
J 2 Mb of application RAM for Acrobat Exchangeartti
Acrobat Reader
J 6 Mb of applicationMM for Acrobat Distiller
of PDF hles directly from simpler word processorfiles. It
also enablesone to createlinks, both to Acrobat and othcr
hles, including Web (HTML) documents, recorded sounds.
and video clips. Even if one prefers to read from papcr.
therefore, the screen version of a document rvill in sontl'
cases have to be open to take advantage of these added
"footnoting"
dimensions.Exchangelikewise makes it possible to perform more complex searching, including sontc
Booleansearching,when a searchindex has been produccd
with the separatelysold program Acrobat Catalog. Acrobat
Exchange is not recommended b-v Adobe for producing
PDF documentsfrom page layout files, nor, as far as I can
determine,is it suitedfor producing them from lvord processorfiles containing Arabic text or Latin diacritic fonts.
Acrobat Distiller is capable of producing PDF files
from far more complicatedoriginals, including page la1'out
"distills"
the much smaller PDF files
files. This program
from PostScriptfiles, r.vhilemust be produced first. Both
Distiller and Exchangecan embedfonts used in the origrnal computer file, but Distiller. according to the manual (p
36), doesit more economically.Distiller is in any event thc
only option of the two that is relevant for Arabic studies at
the present time, since it is the only one that can satisfactorily reproducethe necessaryscnpts and diacritics. PDF
files from either Distiller or Exchange can be read bv thc
Reader.
The array of fonts that can be distributed without rcstriction in PDF frles is impressive.Adobe fonts as well as
fonts owned by Linotvpe-Hell AG, International Tlpefacc
Corporation, Agfa-GevaeÍ, Fundición Tlpográfica Ncufville, and Monotlpe T-vpography,Ltd., may be embeddcd
in Adobe PDF files and distributedfreely. Permissionmar
be neededto distribute PDF files containing other embedded fonts, and persons using fonts from other sourccs
should consultthe font supplier.
What are the drat'backs? Essentially the-vare two. thc
normally rather considerablesize of PDF documentsand
some unsolved problems rvith searching for and cop-ving
Arabic text and, in many cases,Latin diacritics
The PDF documents that Acrobat Distiller creatcs
"PRN'
files, tend to bc
from PostScriptfrles, or from PC
cumbersomelvlarge if fonts are embeddedin them, espc"unusual"
fonts like Arabic. It takes a great deal ol'
cially
time to download such files from the Internet. and a number of operations,including searching,rvill be slorv. Hori ever PDF files can be very small indeed without the fonts
often not much larger than the original word processorfilc
Fortunatelyone has to open only a single frle rvith the appropriatefonts embedded(it doesnot have to remain opcttr
for Acrobat Reader properly to display Arabic and European diacritic fonts in files that do not have them embed-
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ded.Consequently
only one file in a grouphasto be big.
Screendisplayof Arabic,rvhichcanbe irritatingly slow on
lesspowerfulmachines,doesnot seemto speedup rvith the
reductionof file size. Hou'everit shouldbe possibleto
achieve some improvementby raising the memory assignedto the AdobeTlpe ManagerpÍogram (the full r,ersionATM 3.8,or ATM 3.8 LE, rvhichcomeswith the Acrobat software)to I Mb. This is donefrom within ATM,
not from the Macintosh"Information" rvindorv.One may
alsoraisethe memoryallorvedfor AcrobatReaderfrom 2
ro 4 Mb.
There is a paíicular problem with Arabic, in that
Distiller automaticallyembeds,accordingto the manual,
"non-ISO
Tlpe 1 fonts - that is, fonts rvith nonstandard
charactersets"One must specificallyinstructthe program
not to embedthe Arabic fonts in orderto reducethe sizeof
the document.Othenvisethe frle mayrun asmuchas40 kb
to 50 kb per page.Instructingthe programnot to embed
fonts rvorksas long as Distiller is running on the platform
on which the original file rvasproduced,but I havenot yet
managedto get it to work with Arabic fonts in files imported from another platform. (I have "distilled" some
Word for Arabic6.0 PostScriptand PRN hles from a PC.
The problemmay be that I failed properlyto identify the
PCfont names.)
The othermajor drarvbackin AcrobatReaderand AcrobatExchangeis that the word or text string searchfeature performsonly imperfectlyrvith specialLatin characters in upper ASCII, such as Orientalistdiacritics,and
hardlyat all with Arabic characters.
For reasonsI havenot
been able to determine,upper ASCII searchingin Exchangeseemsto be slightlv more effectivethan in Reader.
(My commentshere are limited to the rvord/textstring
searchfeaturebuilt into both of theseprograms.They do
not necessarily
applyto the separatesearchenginemadeby
Verity which comespackagedwith Exchangeand which
requiresindexespreparedwith AdobeCatalog,a programI
have not used.)Typing a characterin the Find dialogue
box doesnot ahvaysconveythe right characterto the computer. Copvingand pastingrvorkssomewhatbetterbut is
still unreliable.Moreoverthe latter is an unwieldvprocedure,sincesinglervordsarethe smallestunits that canbe
copiedin Acrobat.It shouldbe pointedout,moreover,
that
the searchfeaturetreats eachvariant of an Arabic letter
and eachligature containedin the characterset as a separatecharacter.The fact that the variousshapesare not reducedto their commondenominatorsauqmentsthe diffi-

cultiesassociated
rvith searchingArabic text exponentially.
Futureimprovements
in the program,or the arrival of Unicode,rvill presumablyhelpto remedythis problem.
A seriousrelatedproblemis that specialcharacters,
and moreimportantlyArabic text, cannotbe copiedout of
an Acrobat PDF file and pastedinto a rvord processor
documentrvith satisfactory
results.
One quirk is that the Arabic fonts usedin PDF files
producedon a Macintoshhaveto be disabledor removed
from the Macintoshsystemfolder while readingor printing out. Anotheris that certaindiacriticsand Arabic letters
do not shorvup on the Macintoshscreen@ut only if the
original documentwas produced on a Macintosh), althoughthev print out with no trouble.The PC displayson
screenand prints out both its own Arabic and that producedon a Macintoshwith no problems.(Theseremarks
apply only to Macintoshand PC files convertedto PDF on
a Macintosh.I have not tried convertinsfiles from either
platformon a PC.)
CONCLUSION
AdobeAcrobat2.0 PDF softwaremakesit possibleto display (usually)andprint out (always)not only graphicsand
tablesbut also all relevantspecialcharactersand Arabic
[pe slvles.It shouldmoreoverbe possibleto keepthe size
of the majorilv of files relatively small, provided readers
haveat leastonedocumentin their possession
which contains all the necessary
fonts. PDF files relating to Arabic
studiesare nevertheless
often likely to be too large to be
viervedconvenientlyover the Internet. In many casesit
rvill be advisableto downloadfiles beforeviewing them.
Giventhe diffrcultiespresentlyinvolvedin searchingfor or
copyingArabic and Latin diacriticsin PDF files, material
publishedin this format shouldperhapsfor the time being
be accompanied
by a parallel t{-fML or text documentin
rvhich Arabic letters and special Latin charactersare
identifiedby discretecodes.
This reviervrvasfirst madeavailableon the Internet
on the listsReader(31.08.95)
and Itisalat(15.09.95),
and
the original is preservedin electronicform and in hard
copy in the Archive of Electronic Publicationsof the
Section for Middle Eastern Languagesand Cultures,
Universifyof Bergen (http://wwrv.hf-fak.uib.noiinstitutter/
midtspraak/aep.htm).

Joseph N. Bell
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